
Teaching Assistant
Temporary position end 31.08.2023

Grade 5 Points 5-7            Hours 27.5 Hours a week term time only

What we can offer

Rose Hill Primary School is a busy and vibrant setting where life is never dull, but always rewarding.

Rose Hill serves a vibrant and diverse community in the heart of Oxford. We have an exciting
opportunity for a skilled teaching assistant to join us to work in a class with some of our lower key
stage 2 children.

The school prides itself on continuously improving and updating practice, and you will have the
opportunity to contribute. We have a  culture of caring for each individual and working closely with
families is part of our ethos.

This is what the children said they would like to offer to you:

● school values
● good relationships between staff and children
● fairness
● respect
● the best school ever

Our school is part of the River Learning Trust; our collective vision is to be a Trust where pupils and
staff thrive in schools which demonstrate:
•all-round education, academic success, lifelong learning and strength of character
•sustainable continuous improvement; no school standing still
•all schools being good and outstanding, or improving rapidly
•collaboration that is raising standards, and reducing workload
• where pupils, staff, parents and communities value all we do to support the best possible outcomes
and experiences for our children and young people

How to apply / closing date

Please note only applications made online via MyNewTerm can be accepted

● Closing date, Shortlisting and Interview dates - see MyNewTerm for details

Visits are warmly welcomed and encouraged.  Please contact Amanda Tucker on
Headteacher@rosehillprimary.org if you have any questions, to talk through the role or book an
appointment.

Rose Hill Primary School and The River Learning Trust are committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of all children and preventing extremism.  All staff are expected to share
this commitment. The successful candidate will be subject to an enhanced DBS check. The River
Learning Trust is an equal opportunities employer and we welcome applications from a range of
backgrounds to represent diversity in line with our schools’ community.
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